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This directive restates and consolidates existing procedures for dismissal and
voiding of municipal court complaints. These procedures are drawn from a number of
sources, including the Rules of Court, case law, several editions of the Municipal Court
Procedures Manual (1979, 1983, 1985), various Municipal Court Bulletin Letters, as well
as Directive #21-79, which this directive thus supersedes in part. This directive also
sets forth the procedures to be followed by a municipal court when a complaint is issued
to a judge or employee of that court or an immediate family member of a judge or
employee of that court.

Dismissal of Complaints
All dismissals of complaints heard in the municipal courts shall be made on the
record in open court, just as all other dispositions are made on the record in open court.
In dismissing any matter, including parking tickets, the municipal court judge shall state
on the record the complaint number, the charge, the defendant’s name, if known, and
the reasons for the dismissal. Further, the prosecutor must be given notice of all
dismissals, with an opportunity to be heard. Dismissals shall be entered into the
ATS/ACS system using the appropriate finding and method of disposition codes.
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Occasionally, a law enforcement officer requests that a complaint be dismissed
that he or she has written and signed. For example, an officer may have completed and
signed a ticket for failure to produce a driver’s license, but then the driver finds the
license at the scene and the officer does not want to proceed with prosecution of the
complaint. In such circumstance, the officer shall give a certification to the municipal
prosecutor explaining the reasons for the request to dismiss. The certification must be
approved and signed by the officer’s superior officer. When requesting that a complaint
be dismissed, the officer shall use the attached certification form, “Request to Dismiss
or Void Complaint.” All copies of the original complaint (except the defendant’s copy)
should be submitted to the municipal court, along with a copy of the officer’s
certification. The municipal court judge shall review the ticket and the certification. The
prosecutor shall place his or her position regarding the dismissal on the record in
person or, if the judge permits, the prosecutor may record his or her position on the
officer’s certification form. If the judge grants the dismissal request, the judge shall
dismiss the ticket by placing on the record in open court the complaint number, the
charge, the defendant’s name (if known), the reasons for the dismissal, including either
reading or summarizing the officer’s certification. Defendant need not appear in court
when the dismissal is put on the record.
When dismissing large numbers of parking tickets, such as under R. 7:8-9(f)
(dismissal of parking tickets over three years old), rather than reading all the information
on each ticket into the record, the judge may place into the record a report containing
that information, referencing the name and date of the report.
In addition to
specialized dismissal
failure of service of
Director’s December
(attached).

the above requirements, a judge must continue to follow the
procedures found in R. 7:2-4(c) for dismissal of complaints for
process and those procedures set forth in the Administrative
2, 2004 memorandum on dismissal of drunk driving cases

Voided Tickets or Special Forms of Complaint
There has been some confusion recently as to the difference between
“dismissed tickets” and “voided tickets.” In general, a traffic ticket or special form of
complaint and summons (collectively referred to in this directive as “a ticket”) that has
been signed by a law enforcement officer cannot be voided. It may only be dismissed
for an appropriate reason. An incomplete ticket — that is, a ticket that has not been
signed by the officer — may be voided using the procedure described below. When
asking that a ticket be voided (except for superseded tickets), the officer shall use the
attached certification form, “Request to Dismiss or Void Complaint.”
Ticket control is a vital function of the municipal courts and all blank tickets
distributed to law enforcement officers must always be accounted for. Tickets may be
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voided only in the following limited circumstances (see below for the voiding
process as to each):
1. Incomplete tickets -- that is, tickets that have been
partially completed and not signed. For example, a ticket on
which an officer entered an incorrect license plate number,
did not sign that ticket, and then issued a replacement ticket
for the same offense. A replacement ticket is not always
necessary, however. For example, a parking ticket that an
officer begins to write and then realizes that parking is
allowed at that location on Sundays; the officer does not
complete the ticket and does not write a replacement ticket.
2. Lost tickets.
3. Spoiled, unusable tickets. For example, tickets that are
pocket-worn, stained, or otherwise ruined.
4. Superseded tickets due to changes in the Uniform Traffic
Ticket or the Special Form of Complaint. For example, traffic
tickets that cannot be used because there has been a change
in the preprinted payable amount.
1. Incomplete Tickets
For incomplete tickets, the officer shall file with the municipal court all copies of
the incomplete ticket and the replacement ticket, if any, accompanied by the certification
form (“Request to Dismiss or Void Complaint)”, signed by the officer and approved and
signed by a superior officer, explaining the circumstances of the incomplete ticket. The
municipal court judge shall review the incomplete ticket, the replacement ticket, if any,
and the certification. If the judge decides to grant the application, the judge shall void
the ticket in open court, placing on the record the ticket number, the charge, the
defendant’s name (if known), the number of the replacement ticket, if any, and the
reason for voiding. The judge then shall date and sign the incomplete ticket with a
notation of his or her approval of the requests and mark the ticket “void.” The judge
then shall proceed to adjudicate the replacement ticket, if any. The court administrator
or court staff shall enter the void information into the ATS system and shall file the
voided incomplete ticket with the judge’s signature and notations in the master file with
the officer’s certification attached.
A judge shall not void an incomplete ticket if the ticket has been signed, if
defendant has been served with the ticket, or if the officer’s explanation involves matters
of defense, interpretation of the law or mitigating circumstances. In these instances, the
case must be adjudicated, either through a dismissal or otherwise.
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2. Lost Tickets
For lost tickets, the officer shall present to the municipal court a certification form
(“Request to Dismiss or Void Complaint”) signed by the officer and approved and signed
by a superior officer, explaining how the tickets were lost. The municipal court judge
shall review the certification and, if satisfied, shall void the lost tickets on the record in
open court. The judge shall also sign and date the officer’s certification. The court
administrator or court staff shall enter the void information into the ATS system and
shall file the officer’s certification in the master file, in the position where the lost tickets
would have been placed.
3. Spoiled Tickets
For spoiled, unusable tickets, the officer shall return to the court all copies of the
tickets, accompanied by the completed certification form (“Request to Dismiss or Void
Complaint”), signed by the officer and approved and signed by a superior officer,
explaining what happened to make the tickets unusable. The judge shall void the
spoiled, unusable tickets by placing on the record the ticket numbers of the spoiled
tickets and the reasons they are spoiled. The court administrator or court staff shall
enter the void information into the ATS system and file those voided spoiled tickets in
the master file along with the officer’s certification.
4. Superseded Tickets
For tickets returned due to changes in the approved ticket form, no certification
is needed from the officer. The court administrator or court staff shall enter the void
information into the ATS system and place the superseded tickets in a separate, clearly
identified file. The superseded tickets shall be destroyed according to the Judiciary
record retention schedule, Directive #3-01. There is no need to void superseded tickets
on the record.

Disposition of Complaints Issued to Municipal Court
Judges or Court Employees
A municipal court shall not dispose of a complaint issued to a judge or an
employee of that municipal court or to an immediate family member of a judge or
employee of that municipal court, except if the matter is disposed of without any court
appearance through the violations bureau. When the Assignment Judge receives
notification of any such complaint – pursuant to Directives #4-81 (as to municipal court
judges), #3-08 (as to municipal court employees and their immediate family members),
or #4-08 (as to the immediate family members of municipal court judges) – the
Assignment Judge will take appropriate action to reassign or transfer the case to a
Superior Court Judge, to the Presiding Municipal Court Judge of that vicinage, or to
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such other judge as designated by the Assignment Judge. If a municipal court judge or
municipal court staff learns that, notwithstanding this transfer requirement, a municipal
court is hearing or otherwise processing a complaint issued to a judge or an employee
of that municipal court or to an immediate family member of a judge or employee of that
municipal court (whether because the judge or employee failed to notify the Assignment
Judge as required or for any other reason), then the municipal court shall stop such
hearing or processing of the complaint and shall notify the Assignment Judge of the
complaint immediately. The Assignment Judge need not be notified if the judge or
employee paid through the violations bureau without any court appearance.
Any questions regarding this directive should be directed to Assistant Director
Robert Smith (Municipal Court Services Division) at 609-984-8241.
P.S.C.

Attachments
cc: Chief Justice Stuart Rabner
Attorney General Anne M. Milgram
Theodore J. Fetter, Deputy Administrative Director
AOC Directors and Assistant Directors
John Podeszwa, Municipal Court Services
John J. Wieck, Criminal Practice Division
Carol A. Welsch, Municipal Court Services
Steven D. Bonville, Special Assistant
Francis W. Hoeber, Special Assistant

REQUEST TO DISMISS OR VOID COMPLAINT
ALL DISMISSALS AND VOIDS TO BE PLACED ON THE RECORD
IN OPEN COURT, PER DIRECTIVE #02-08

Municipal Court of ________________________________
FORM TO BE DISMISSED OR VOIDED:
Uniform Traffic Ticket #_______________________
Special Form of Complaint #___________________
CDR #______________________________________
CHECK ONE BOX ONLY:
DISMISSAL REQUEST: The undersigned has issued
the above referenced ticket or complaint and requests
that the ticket or complaint be DISMISSED because:

_______________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
VOID REQUEST: The undersigned states that the
above ticket or complaint was spoiled, not completed or
lost and requests that it be VOIDED because:
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Replacement ticket/complaint number(s), if any:

CERTIFICATION:
I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true. I
am aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by me
are willfully false, I am subject to punishment.

___________

____________________________

Date of Request

Signature & Badge # of Officer/Requestor

OFFICER SUPERVISOR REVIEW:
I have reviewed and approved the above request to dismiss
or void the above complaint.
______________
Date of Review

_______________________________________
Signature of Police Chief (or Supervisor)

REVIEW REQUEST TO DISMISS BY MUNICIPAL
PROSECUTOR:
DISMISSAL RECOMMENDED
____________
Date

__________________________________
Municipal Court Prosecutor

(1)
All copies of the Uniform Traffic Ticket/Special Form of
Complaint/CDR to be VOIDED MUST be attached to this request.
(2) All copies (EXCEPT defendant copy) of the Uniform Traffic
Ticket/Special Form of Complaint/CDR MUST be attached to the
DISMISSAL request.
(3) Officer may retain photocopy of request for police records.
(4) Municipal Prosecutor may retain copy for prosecutor
records.

